Today
GIVE 30-60 seconds of advice to incoming freshman for the Buzz! Filming TODAY(Fri) from 12:30-2pm on the Bald Spot, look for SWA’s and Cameras! SOPHOMORE WRITING Portfolio Due Date. Turn in your portfolio by 4:30 p.m. in Leighton 230.
SUMO PRESENTS: The Lego Movie! Weitz Cinema 8 pm
STUDENT BAND Showcase at The Cave! 9 pm
IRC AND Model UN will be running a simulation open to all students from 6:30pm to 8pm in Leighton 305 about Nixon and Watergate.
SAYLES CAFE and LDC will feature Jamie Oliver’s Rainbow Salad Wrap for Food Revolution Day. Find out more info at www.foodrevolutionday.com
ETB SHOW - Need more existentialism in your life? Come see No Exit at 7PM in Little Nourse this Friday and Saturday! LOOKING FOR somewhere to sit during lunch? Wanting to meet new people? Come join the “Everybody’s Table” Friday in LDC anytime between 11:30-1:00pm.
OII International Term Dinner 5:00 PM-6:00 PM. Cassat Game Room Albonigilg Soup (meatball soup with veggies), a veggie soup option, and white rice
FAITH AND Buddhism: Meditation, Teaching and Ritual with Ted O’Toole, 4:00pm, Chapel. Anyone is welcome to attend this special session. jtrux or x4003
JEWISH SHABBAT Service and dinner, 5:30pm, Cassat Game Room. Vegetarian option offered at limited amount.
EXIT 69’S last concert of the term featuring Gradient is at 8pm in the Concert Hall. Should only run for a half hour!
WHAT THE Pho?! Pho is the most prominent Vietnamese dish and internationally recognized symbol of Vietnamese culture. 5:30 p.m., Cassat Game Room
COME AND enjoy a free delicious bowl of Pho and learn about Vietnamese culture. 5:30pm, Cassat Game Room. Vegetarian option offered at limited amount.
COME AND enjoy the Carleton Jazz Ensemble Concert by David Singer. Concert Hall, 3pm.

Saturday, May 17
2PM, DACIE Moses: WHAT DOES RELATIONSHIP MEAN TO YOU: Mapping the possibilities of relationships: history (Roman&Greek&Korean) + future: polyamory/cyber lovers? Lots of Snacks&Beverages!
UTOPIA VS. Dystopia! Come to Benton House at 3 for discussion, followed by screenings of Star Trek: the Voyage Home and Blade Runner.
GCC YEARLY Social! Come and talk to people who will be in China this summer or fall! 2:30-3:30pm, Saturday, Sayles Lounge
FARM STOCK: Come out to farm and help us start our season off right! Work at 3, feast at 6, music all evening. meringb

Sunday, May 18
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE HARRY POTTER PASSAGE? Or related song? Let us know and we’ll play it at our Bandemonium on KRLX. Email persenm or harveym with suggestions and listen to your requests from 4-6pm on Sunday 5/18.
DISCUSSION ABOUT polyamory at Dacie Moses, 4pm on Sunday. Snacks. Interested in being added to the listserv? Contact chancea. Allies/interested/practicing/curious welcome.
NORTHFIELD READS: veterans voices, a reading group follow-up to Telling: Minnesota. Connect with community members through shared reading and conversation. see more at http://go.carleton.edu/tell- ingMN

Monday, May 19
“FEMINISTING OFFLINE and Unfiltered: Online feminism, consciousness-raising, and cultural transformation” Talk by Carleton alum Maya Dunessbery (’08), Editorial Director of Feministing.com. Leighton 305, 7:30 PM
CHARLES NATHAN’S PoliSci comps talk for Distinction “Circle-Men and Philosopher Dogs: The Aristophanic Perspective of Plato’s Republic” 4:30 Willis 211
KYOHEI YAZAWA’S PoliSci comps talk for Distinction “Nietzsche’s God: Questions Concerning Values in Nietzsche’s Philosophy” 4:30, Willis 211
DO YOU like cookies? Come vote on Carleton’s best cookie recipe tonight @ LDC for dinner! Want to compete? Contact jpope@carleton to enter

Tuesday, May 20
COME TO Burton and LDC for Bon Appetit Staff favorites! Learn a little about the employees who prepare your food everyday!
DR. JANE Nofer talks on “Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorders” 7:00 pm Olin 149
GOT SHOTS? Vaccinations available @ SHAC 12PM-1PM * Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info or ?s
**Wednesday, May 21**
WILL GRAY’S PolSci comps talk for Distinction: “Emilean Self-Sufficiency; Or Rousseau’s Education of Cosmopolitan Love” 4:30 Willis 211
COWOC/CAFEO SCREENING of “Girls Rising,” 7 pm in Weitz 236. El Triunfo and discussion afterward! Questions? Email vandyumr or limjeo
INGRID ASHIDA’S PolSci comps talk (Distinction) “Planning Discontent: The Unlikely Rationale for the Liberal Republic in Montesquieu’s The Spirit of the Laws” 5:00 Willis 211
ANDY GREEN presents his comps, “A lyrical analysis of China’s Top 20 pop songs,” 4:30 pm LDC 330
MIWEEK EVENSONG Service of song, prayer, silent meditation - 8:30 to 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-slocum or students.
TASTE OF Torah! 12:30pm at Tandem Bagels in lovely downtown Northfield. Meals provided. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

**Thursday, May 22**
CAROLINE KRYDER’S polsci Distinction comps talk: Pulling the Emotional Trigger: Relationship between political sophistica-
tion and cognitive processing of negative political ads, 5:00 Willis 211
COME TO THE CARLETON FOOD FORUM to learn about our food systems! 5:30-7, Bolou 104. Speakers include organic farmer Atina Diffley +others. Food pro-
vided.
DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm

**Friday, May 23**
ENJOY CARLETON Choir Concert on the theme of earth and sky. Senior music major Julian Pozznia conduction Vivaldi’s Gloria. Concert Hall, 8pm

**Saturday, May 24**
SPRING CONCERT: Like facebook page (www.facebook.com/carletonspringconcert) for latest updates
BOTH LDC and Burton Dining Halls will be closed @ supper Sat May 24 for Spring Concert. Spring Concert picnic is 5:30-7pm!

**GENERAL**
REGISTER FOR the Carleton Triathlon! $15 before the 18th. Questions? Check out our website or visit our table in Say-
les. chastaip, bagleyk
ATTENTION SENIORS: Don’t forget to e-mail in group photos for the senior class slideshow. Let’s make it something we can look back on!
PUT YOUR cookie recipe to the TEST! Sign up for LDC’s First Annual Cookie Con-
test on May 19. Contact jpope to enter

**WANTED**
1 FEMALE roommate wanted for 3 bed-
room in minneapolis with 2 uofm stu-

**FOR SALE**
WOMEN’S BIKE Well-loved and used, but still rides well. Available after graduation. $40 obo. daviss
LSAT GUIDES! Used Powerscore Logical Reasoning, Reading, and Logic Games books. All three (+law school advice and swag) for $60 obo. Email daniela@carleton.edu

**HOUSEING**
MOVING TO BOSTON NEXT YEAR? Share a 3 bedroom Watertown apartment with us. Great location, cheap rent. feigenbs or barterd

**LOST & FOUND**
LOST METAL pendant with tree design, quarter-sized. Fell off a necklace chain possibly on the bald spot. contact guya
I LOST MY HAT. its a teal and black baseball cap for the AZ diamondbacks, cuz thats my team. please help me find it. persenm

::USELESS FACT::
Big Ben is the name of the bell inside the clock tower, not the clock tower itself.
CHINESE MUSIC ENSEMBLE
Gao Hong, Director

CARLETON SINGERS
Lawrence Burnett, Conductor

8:00 p.m Friday, May 16, 2014
Carleton College Concert Hall

Music at Carleton

Featuring four medal winners at the 2014 Huain Cup International Chinese Instrument Competition
SUMO Presents

Friday, May 16: 8 & 11 PM in Weitz
Saturday, May 17: 2 PM in Weitz, 8 PM Outdoor Screening on the Bald Spot